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Gone but not Forgotten

While this is the title of Jim Richards’ fascinating series documenting the loss of treasured natural areas across Durham 
Region, throughout Southern Ontario and across the globe, it also seems to be the overriding theme of this sixty-first 
Thickson’s Woods newsletter.  It’s often said that each generation thinks of their world as the norm, and too often we start 
to measure the loss of habitat and the decline in species diversity and in the number of individuals of a given species from 
our present.  To make that mistake is to distort the true magnitude of the losses the planet has suffered generation after 
generation.  That’s why it’s so critical to pay attention to perspectives such as Jim’s, of someone who has lived the losses 
and feels them deeply.
 It’s really encouraging to see the leadership of so many young people around the world fighting for a change in 
thinking and for action to reverse humanity’s attacks on the natural systems of Planet Earth that sustain all life.  It’s key that 
the current decision-making generation listens and follows their lead.  We don’t have time to wait for this next generation 
to ascend to positions of power.

Searching for the Last Patches of Garlic Mustard: Saturday, April 30
When the first garlic mustard plants appeared in Thickson’s Woods back in the 1970s, local botanist, naturalist and 
artist George Scott was very excited.  George knew every plant and bird in Thickson’s woods, and finding something 
new was greeted with enthusiasm.
 Thus it was that, for a number of years, garlic mustard was welcomed.  Only when it became obvious how 
aggressive it was, outcompeting native wildflowers by remaining green all winter, and producing thousands of seeds 
growing into dense smothering stands, was the alarm sounded.  Later we learned that this invader also uses chemical 
warfare, weakening the ability of native trees and shrubs to survive.
 Since then we’ve dug up millions of year-old plants and destroyed millions more newly emerged seedlings.  
Many former patches have been irradicated, but some persist, and there are always undiscovered plants appearing in 
secret areas, the tiny seeds carried there on the muddy feet of rabbits and raccoons.
 So we still need your help, detectives to seek out individual plants hidden in out-of-the-way corners.  And 
gardeners to remove the mature plants about to burst into carpets of white bloom.
 Come join us on Saturday, April 30  9:00 a.m. to noon.  Come with your favourite gardening tools and garb.  
Walk east on the Waterfront Trail from Thickson Road to the entrance to the woods.  Walk south on the trail that leads 
to the Lake Ontario shore, where we’ll get containers and garbage bags to collect the plants we dig.  (We also have 
shovels and trowels if you don’t have suitable ones to bring.)  If you’re new to the garlic mustard game, we’ll show you 
how to identify the villains and how best to remove them. If it’s rainy on April 30, we’ll move the event to May 1.
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By Margaret Carney
We’d meet birding in the woods and smile in greeting, then 
peer up into the pines looking for warblers. Familiar faces 
absent all winter, back doing what we loved—relishing 
spring and migrating birds arriving in Thickson’s Woods.  
Ken Ridge was one of those birders, a people person always 
ready to share his good sightings, and help new birders 
identify theirs. Plus a bright, welcoming presence at every 
pancake breakfast and fund-raising event while we paid off 
the mortgage on the meadow, on three building lots in the 
woods.  While energetic Edna, his wife, did her sales magic 
at bake tables, bucket raffles and silent auctions, Ken 
would chat with visitors and make them feel comfortable, 
one of his own valuable contributions to “saving Thickson’s 
Woods,” a cause they both believed in.
 Barbara Sano never birded in Thickson’s, and I met 
her only twice.  But over the decades I came to know, admire 
and love her. One of our staunchest supporters ever, she 
first got my attention in a sweatshirt fund-raiser, ordering 
four white ones when everyone else wanted green—white 

was such a mistake here in Canada!--and having me ship 
them all the way to California.  And then sending donations 
after every newsletter and appeal. Who WAS this far-off 
American with the foreign-sounding name, and why did 
she care about Thickson’s Woods? The lightbulb flashed 
when I finally learned she was Dave Calvert’s sister—my 
dear buddy Dave, my hero, first to step forward when 
we decided to buy the woods, pledging $5,000, a fortune 
in those days, toward the down payment. He wasn’t the 
only Calvert sibling who loved nature, obviously, because 
Barbara’s donations kept coming long after Dave’s death—
hefty cheques, in US dollars, tucked in elaborate fabrigami 
Christmas cards that she and her husband, Harlan, created. 
Beautiful butterflies and birds I still can’t make myself 
recycle.  No card arrived this Christmas, and when I phoned 
Eleanor Bailey, Dave’s niece, I learned of Aunt Barbara’s 
passing, age 92.
 I’m so glad I knew them both, Ken Ridge and 
Barbara Sano.  And I’ll remember them with appreciation, 
joy and fervent gratitude.

Like autumn leaves falling, one by one…



Remembering John Stirrat
By Dan Shire

Early this year, John Cameron Stirrat passed away and 
Thickson’s Woods lost a longtime friend and supporter. 
 John was a wonderful mentor and teacher of the 
natural world to his many friends and to acquaintances he 
met out on the trails. 
 A member of the Pickering Naturalists executive, 
he served as outings director for over a decade. Thickson’s 

Woods was always a popular destination for him, both as 
a leader of club outings or for frequent solo visits through-
out the year. He graciously gave of his time and enthusiasm 
to help communicate a love of nature at our fall festivals 
and for special school events that took place at Thickson’s.  
Prior to COVID, John was preparing to lead a spring bird-
ing hike for people with vision loss, to introduce them to 
the wonders of birding by ear.  He had been trained by his 
friend Jim Fairchild in how much birding can be done with 
our ears, as well as with our eyes. 

 An engineer by training, 
John was a man with many in-
terests. He was a member of the 
Ontario Field Ornithologists for 
twenty years and served on their 
board of directors. He volunteered 
at the Toronto Zoo and served as 
Toronto’s representative on the 
Ontario Power Generation Picker-
ing Nuclear Community Advisory 
Council. Though initially focused 
on birds, he became fascinated by 
butterflies, dragonflies and dam-
selflies, and led field trips to see 
them during the summer months.  
  John’s family gracious-
ly asked that those wishing to 
make a memorial donation in his 
honour consider the Thickson’s 
Woods Nature Reserve.

We seldom learn the impact a simple act can have on the 
future of the natural world we know and love.  Perhaps a 
brief interaction with someone while out for a walk could 
spark a lifelong interest in some aspect of the out-of-doors, 
yet our paths never cross again, so we remain unaware of 
the seed we planted.

But sometimes we get lucky and realize we may 
have sparked a lasting interest in nature.  My teaching career 
began in 1960 at Baker’s School, a typical one-room country 
school with some twenty-five students in grades one to 
eight.  Baker’s was located on the 7th concession of Darlington 
Township midway between Solina and Enniskillen, one of 
several schools in the township, each with its own school 
board made up of parents in the local community. 
 At some point during my first year of teaching I 
started inviting students on morning walks an hour before 
school, one day each week.  Often ten or a dozen would 

Leaving an Environmental Legacy
By Dennis Barry

show up, and some never missed a morning.  We would walk 
along the road east from the school, then north along what 
later became Enniskillen Conservation Area.  Mostly we 
looked for birds along the way, or wildflowers.  Sometimes a 
deer would appear, or a fox.

Years later, when I came back to the area to teach at 
nearby Enniskillen Public School, many of the students from 
my first years of teaching had families of their own, and still 
had a keen interest in the birds and animals around them.  
Some of them became close friends and shared their nature 
experiences enthusiastically.

At Enniskillen Public School I would often take 
my class down to the conservation area to do research on 
the current science topic.  One project involved making a 
collection of tree leaves.  Years after I retired from teaching, 
a friend at Whitby Parks said he wanted me to meet a new 
member of their team.  He said this young man had told him 

John (second from left) leading an outing to Thickson’s Woods



I’d taken him down to the conservation area 
one day at lunch hour to help him complete his 
leaf collection, which was past due.  That one 
walk sparked a continuing interest in trees that 
led him to later seek employment with Whitby 
Parks.

 Margaret Bain, first president of 
Thickson’s Woods Heritage Foundation, and a 
driving force behind the purchase of the woods 
and meadow, recently dropped off a briefcase 
filled with items accumulated during her time 
as president.  Among these were a series of 
letters from donors who’d contributed toward 
paying off the mortgage on the woods.  Many 
expressed heartfelt appreciation for the efforts 
of those who’d made the commitment to 
purchase the woods, to protect it for folks who 
treasured time spent there, and for the plants 
and animals that depend on it.
 While reading through the notes, I came 
across a name that brought back fond memories 
of my first visits to Thickson’s Woods back in the 
early 1960s.  Winifred McRae was an energetic 
member of the Oshawa Naturalists Club, forerunner of the 
Durham Region Field Naturalists.  Win walked with the aid 
of a cane, but never let that fact curb her enthusiasm or 
zest for life.  She and several older members of the club 
used to go on Wednesday morning outings to local birding 
hotspots or wildflower woods.
 I was rarely able to attend those events, but 
remember many happy May weekend mornings spent in 
Thickson’s with Win identifying the bewildering array of 
spring warblers.  She patiently pointed out field marks and 
song patterns to help beginners like me keep them straight.  
One trick birders use to help remember bird songs is to try to 
come up with words that match the notes.  Win’s translation 
for the song of a Magnolia Warbler was “Truly, truly, I do.”  To 
this day, I think of Win every time I hear a Magnolia Warbler. 
This is Win’s note:

I have been a long time getting around to this, but I would 
like the idea of owning a sapling in Thickson’s Woods.
 Winifred McRae

Win certainly talked conservation with her friends, as the 
following letter indicates:

Recently I was in Oshawa visiting Winifred McRae, and our 
conversation made me realize that I had not fulfilled my 
intention of sending a contribution to your organization.  
I am delighted to send something along to support the 
preservation of an area where I have spent so many pleasant 
hours during the past twenty years.
 Beatrice M. Corbett

 About a week after I came across Win’s note, I was 
exiting the meadow onto the Waterfront Trail when I noticed 
a man and two young girls with their hands extended, 
offering sunflower seeds to appreciative chickadees.  I asked 
if they were receiving our newsletters, then handed him one 
of our new business cards.  Just then a woman came down 
the trail to join them.  
“Hi, I’m Beth (Elizabeth Winifred),” she said. “I’m Winifred 
McRae’s daughter.  I recognize you from the 50th,” referring 
to the 50th year celebration of the founding of the Oshawa 
Naturalists Club.
 “These are our two granddaughters from Brights 
Grove. We brought them here while their parents are 
shopping at the local mall.  We’re going to do a scavenger 
hunt.”  And she held up a printed page with a list of things 
they were going to search for.
 I’d like to think Win was there watching over her 
great-granddaughters, perhaps calling the chickadees to 
come sit on their hands.

I’m sure everyone reading this has furthered the cause of 
conservation by exciting a spark of awareness and wonder 
in someone who will someday continue making the world 
a better place through protecting our precious natural 
heritage.  Keep up the good work and know that you are 
making a difference.

Magnolia Warbler (Mike McEvoy)



In a previous article I outlined the loss of favorite birding sites I frequented during the 1950s and early 60s in the Oshawa 
area. I’ve continued to note losses ever since, the realities of birding in an ever more populated world. 
        By the 60s my birding associates from public school days had all moved on to other walks of life, and new friends 
like Ron Tozer and Dennis Barry became my birding companions. Once Ron completed university, however, he went to 
work for the Ministry of Natural Resources in Algonquin, as Park Naturalist. Retired now, he still resides in that area, but 
we get together as often as possible as we continue our long friendship. 

 I met Dennis Barry, a local public school teacher, through the Oshawa Naturalist Club (now Durham Region Field 
Naturalists), and another friendship emerged that has continued to this day. One of our first endeavors was to initiate an 
Eastern Bluebird nest box trail. While placing over four hundred boxes in the northern part of East Whitby, and Darlington 
townships, we became familiar with farmers along concession roads north of the 8th line, and enjoyed almost unlimited 
access to fields and woods there.  After a few years, as the project grew, we turned it over to members of the naturalists’ 
club, but because of land use changes in key areas, and a lesser commitment, it unfortunately came to an end. Most if 
not all the farmlands are now off-limits to the public and have been posted No Trespassing, preventing easy access to 
interesting breeding birds such as Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow, Upland Sandpiper, Eastern Meadowlark and 
Northern Harrier.
         In the mid-60s I moved from Oshawa to Courtice and discovered new birding sites. By then my interest in the 
breeding biology of birds had fully developed, and I became keenly involved in documenting habitats and their associated 
species through photography. Beckel’s Pond, just east of the Oshawa Townline and south of Taunton Road, became a 
frequent area of study for me and Bruno Kern, another budding nature photographer, who lived nearby. At the spring-fed 
pond, we enjoyed capturing images of species such as Pied-billed Grebe, Virginia Rail, Sora, Black Tern, Common Gallinule, 
Least Bittern, Marsh Wren and Wilson’s Snipe.  

All was well there 
until about twenty years ago, 
when the new owner of the 
eastern half of the property 
cleared all the scattered 
trees, shrubs and thickets 
that supported Yellow 
Warblers, Baltimore Orioles 
and many other songbirds, 
dumped the debris into 
the marsh and planted the 
land to corn. The balance 
of the wetland was ruined 
and much prime habitat 
destroyed. In addition, 
the owner imposed a no 
trespassing policy, and thus 
ended the freedom we had 
enjoyed for years. While 
there’s a remote chance 
that some birds may have 
moved on, I have a tough 
time doing so! 

Gone but not Forgotten
by Jim Richards

Sora (Jim Richards)



Little Gull (Jim Richards)

Another favorite birding location for me was south of Highway 7A just east of Port Perry, where a massive expanse of prime 
wetland, plus mixed and planted woods, ran as far south as Shirley Road and from west of Blackstock to Simcoe Street. 
Though the area was posted, I’d made friends with the caretaker of this reserve years before, and he allowed me access to 
the forest to study birds such as Brown Creeper, Broad-winged Hawk and many warblers. He even let me use his canoe to 
explore the wetland for Common Loons, and Black and Common Terns. When he retired and a new warden was appointed, 
I lost those privileges. 
        Ron Tozer and I used to visit Cranberry Marsh in Whitby quite frequently in the 60s and 70s. Naomi and Bert 
LeVay had a cottage on the lakefront in the southeast corner of the marsh, and it was always fun to chat with them about 
recent discoveries. Fortunately, the marsh has been saved, thanks to CLOCA, but it, too, has changed in appearance and 
productivity. It was there in 1971 that Ron and I documented two nests of the Little Gull, and five nests in 1972. The first 
nesting record for this Eurasian species in the New World was at Oshawa Second Marsh in 1962, discovered by naturalist 
George Scott.

       My new home in Courtice was surrounded by woodlands, and I could walk to and enjoy hundreds of hectares of 
forest from Highway 2 north to Taunton Road, home to a multitude of interesting species such as Northern Waterthrush, 
Golden-winged Warbler, Broad-winged Hawk and Barred Owl. Today they’re covered with houses or fragmented by 
development, thanks to a lack of vision from the elected representatives of Clarington, Durham Region and the provincial 
governments.
        Dennis Barry introduced me to a fantastic birding area south of the old Salem Public School in Darlington Township. 
In a massive expanse of apple and hawthorn I was able to photograph Cedar Waxwings, Common Yellowthroats, Brown 
Thrashers and Gray Catbirds, as well as Willow Flycatchers and Black-billed Cuckoos. The area is now being encroached by 
housing developments.



  

Grasshopper Sparrow  (Jim Richards)

        Disgusted with political bungling in the Courtice area, I moved farther east to Orono in the late 60s, discovering 
new birding areas north of there in Manvers Township, from Highway 35 west along Sandy Hook Road. In the forest there, 
Bruno and I enjoyed photographing Long-eared Owls, Northern Goshawks, Sharp-shinned Hawks, Cooper’s Hawks, Wood 
Thrushes and Ovenbirds, as well as Northern Flying Squirrels.
         Another great birding area in Manvers was owned by Richardson Tree Farms. I had permission to enter from 
the early 1990s until 2020, when it was sold. Bruno and I enjoyed photographing such breeding birds as Chipping and 
Field Sparrow, Purple Finch, Rufous-sided Towhee, Chestnut-sided, Yellow-rumped and Magnolia Warbler, Cedar Waxwing, 
Whip-poor-will, Common Nighthawk and Indigo Bunting, as well as wildflowers, birds and insects with my good friend 
Mike McEvoy. 
         One more favorite birding site was an old township gravel pit and associated field area on Concession 10 in 
Darlington Township. Summer species included Eastern Bluebird, Tree Swallow, House Wren, Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper 
Sparrow and Clay-colored Sparrow. In 2019 it was sold to a private landowner and is now off-limits.



Northern Goshawk  (Jim Richards)

     Through a friend, I was permitted entry to hundreds of acres of prime forest along Fleetwood Creek on Concession 
12, Manvers Township. Here, Bruno and I had unfettered access to breeding species such as Northern Goshawk, Red-
shouldered Hawk and Scarlet Tanager. This area was sold off to private ownership about four years ago and that ended. As 
I say, “lost, but not forgotten.” 

        Since 2017 I have relied on a friend in northern Clarke Township, owner of an abandoned farmstead. Eastern 
Meadowlark, Bobolink, Field Sparrow and Clay-colored Sparrow were common in the past, but with fields now rented out 
to agriculture, most have disappeared.
        I used to enjoy spending time in Ganaraska Forest, one of the few local places to find species such as Black-throated 
Blue, Black-throated Green, Hooded and Chestnut-sided Warbler. To raise operating funds not provided by the Ontario 
Government, the Authority has promoted use of the area by enthusiasts of dirt bikes and ATV’s and now it’s overrun with 
them. I fail to understand the logic behind this move as the forest itself was planted back in the 1940s to control erosion on 
that part of the Oak Ridge Moraine. Now, the off-trail use of motorized bikes is contributing to erosion; go figure. Because 
of the constant noise and ever-present dust, it is not a pleasant place to relax and enjoy nature.



 For those of you who birded in the Oshawa area long in the past, how many remember the Sewage Creek woods 
north of Harbor Road, a great place to find Great Horned Owls? What about the Philip Murray Avenue woods south of the 
GM plant, a sure bet for Eastern Screech Owls?   Or how about the Snipe Ponds in south Courtice, guaranteed for certain 
shorebirds during migration, and Wilson’s Snipe during the breeding season?  They no longer exist! Finally, do you recall 
the Pumphouse Marsh in Oshawa? It was always a great spot for Sora and Virginia Rails. Fortunately, because of Barb North 
and local citizens banding together, that small wetland has been preserved.
        As these examples illustrate, our favorite birding areas are being eradicated. It is left up to us, birders, naturalists 
and environmentalists, to continue the struggle to preserve wild places here in Durham Region and Ontario. Prime 
habitat is being lost each day to urban sprawl and ill-conceived highway developments. If we sit by and trust our elected 
representatives to save our farmlands or preserve our forests and wetlands, the losses will continue.  It is up to us to 
hold their collective feet to the fire at all levels. Failure to do so will result in the continued and tragic disappearance of 
the natural areas we cherish, and both people and wildlife will suffer. We must speak up for species that can’t speak for 
themselves.
       The following passage from Julian Hoffman’s new book Irreplaceable; The Fight to Save Our Wild Places tells the 
story from a global perspective:
       
“As wild places disappear, so do the opportunities for people to connect with and experience nature. The gradual severance 
of our relationship with the natural world stems, at least in part, from a lack of experience with it in our immediate 
surroundings. Whenever a place is destroyed, all that possibility is taken away with it, robbing people of an incalculable 
potential. In an age when more than half the human population is urbanized, it is critical to preserve and make accessible 
wild spaces, not only for the benefit of birds and other wildlife, but also for our own mental and physical well-being.”

Hooded Warbler  (Jim Richards)



May 14th is World Migratory Bird Day!

IT’S BEEN A WHILE !
Join us on May 14th for a Coffee and Muffin 

morning at the best Spring migration hot spot in 
the GTA.

Sponsored by Matt Holder Environmental Research and 
Thickson’s Woods Land Trust

Check out the latest binoculars and scopes from 
Kite Optics.

See our latest publications and more.

May 14th, 7am - noon 
in the Meadow

Rain date May 15th.
Weather permitting, check out our moth traps.

Black and White Warbler (Mike McEvoy)
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Recent additions to the Checklist 
of the Birds of Thickson’s Woods

Glenn Coady
Adult winter Ross’s Gull Rhodostethia rosea   (AGAMI Photo Agency / Alamy Stock Photo)

One of the unanticipated benefits of the Covid-19 pandemic, and the lockdowns and social isolation that have accompanied 
it, has been considerable free time dedicated to solitary birding at my local patch at Thickson’s Woods. The spring migration 
at Thickson’s Woods often proves to be crowded with birders out enjoying the impressive numbers of passerine spring 
migrants which converge on this oasis of mature forest habitat at the edge of the lake. By contrast, far fewer observers visit 
the area in fall when it is also excellent for the numbers and diversity of birds. Repeated lake-watching on south winds and 
during the passage of cold fronts from the north is starting to reveal that this is the likeliest season when startling rarities 
tend to be found. It has become my favourite season for local birding. While birding in the woods is always enjoyable and 
worthwhile, there are now many examples of the benefits of regular lake-watching at the site in both spring and fall. 

The list of rarities seen at the lake off Thickson’s Woods have included Northern Gannet, Arctic Tern, Pomarine Jaeger, 
Pacific Loon, Garganey, Western Grebe, Great Cormorant, American Avocet, Leach’s Storm-Petrel, Greater White-fronted 
Goose, Black-headed Gull, Razorbill, Neotropic Cormorant, Ruff, Common Eider, Long-tailed Jaeger, American White 
Pelican, Ross’s Goose, Laughing Gull, Dovekie, Ivory Gull and Cave Swallow (Coady 2022).

The following additions to the Thickson’s Woods bird checklist during the pandemic are four more emphatic examples of 
the great potential that the combination of the woods and the lake provides at one of the most productive sites in Durham 
Region and the entire Greater Toronto Area (GTA).

This article is reprinted from the 
Aquila Newsletter Number 19. March 2022



Magnificent Frigatebird   Fregata magnificens
September 1, 2020
The highlight of a very disjointed 
and disoriented summer due to 
lockdowns and a heavier than 
normal work schedule brought 
on by the pandemic was without 
a doubt the adult female 
Magnificent Frigatebird that I 
observed on September 1, 2020 
(Holder 2020). It came around 
Thickson Point from the west 
being harassed by several Ring-
billed Gulls and passed right in 
front of me while lake-watching 
in front of my house, before 
disappearing inland to the east 
near the mouth of Corbett Creek 
while being chased by a couple 
of Caspian Terns. This bird was 
almost certainly displaced from 
the Gulf of Mexico by Hurricane 
Laura, a storm which rapidly 
intensified in its northward path 
through the Gulf of Mexico, 
finally becoming a Category 4 
hurricane packing sustained 
winds of 240 km/hr shortly 
before it came ashore near 
Cameron, Louisiana, close to the Texas/Louisiana border early on the morning of August 27, 2020. It was the most powerful 
hurricane to strike the Louisiana coast in over 160 years. This storm followed an inland track in which the remnants of the 
storm as a tropical depression passed up the Mississippi and Ohio river valleys and just south of the Great Lakes on August 
29 – 30, before moving off toward the Atlantic and the Maritime Provinces and the northeastern USA. 

On September 13, 2020, there was another sighting of a female Magnificent Frigatebird made by Matthew Garvin at South 
Chemong Lake, northwest of Peterborough. Photographs of that bird are inconclusive with respect to confirming whether 
it may have been the same bird as that seen in Whitby twelve days earlier (eBird checklist #S73543486).

This Thickson Point record represents the second occurrence of the species for the GTA (Coady 2022). The first record 
involved another female bird seen by Charlotte J. England soaring over the corner of Woodbine Avenue and Queen Street 
East in Toronto on June 29, 2017 (Charlotte England, pers. comm.). About a week prior to this Toronto record, well over a 
thousand Magnificent Frigatebirds were seen soaring inland on June 22, 2017 from Gulf of Mexico coastal areas in New 
Orleans, Louisiana (800 birds moving up the Mississippi River as documented on YouTube), Biloxi, Mississippi (200 birds 
over Interstate 90 in Biloxi and 300 birds going inland up the Pascagoula River) and Mobile, Alabama (forty birds funneling 
north up Mobile Bay) in advance of the arrival of Tropical Storm Cindy approaching from the Yucatan peninsula to the 
south. Clearly this was an enormous displacement event of Magnificent Frigatebirds off of the deeper tropical waters of 
the Gulf of Mexico and certainly the largest ever witnessed. Another Magnificent Frigatebird from this event occurred 
at Leamington in Essex County on the very same day and it was seen by hundreds of observers just north of Point Pelee 
National Park in the period June 29 – July 2, 2017 (Burrell et al. 2018).

Magnificent Frigatebird Fregata magnificens sailing past Crystal Beach Boulevard on September 1, 2020.  
(Glenn Coady).



Harris’s Sparrow  Zonotrichia querula   
September 24, 2020
On September 24, 2020, there 
was a big pulse of migrant 
White-throated Sparrows 
(125+) throughout Thickson’s 
Woods and included among 
them was a first basic Harris’s 
Sparrow that I found on the 
path at the south end of 
the woods that abuts the 
northern perimeter of my 
property (Holder 2020). This 
occurrence tied the record-
early fall arrival date for the 
species for the GTA, a bird first 
seen by Lucie F. McDougall at 
her home in Port Credit on 
September 24, 1955 (Curry 
2006). The bird in Thickson’s 
Woods appears to have been 
a one-day wonder that left 
when the majority of the 
White-throated Sparrows had 
moved on by the following 
morning. It represented the 
forty-first record of Harris’s 
Sparrow for the GTA (Coady 
2022). 

Slaty-backed Gull  Larus schistisagus 
November 15, 2020
On September 21, 2020, Luc Fazio found an adult Slaty-backed Gull at R.K. McMillan Park at the mouth of Cooksville Creek 
in the Lakeview section of Mississauga (eBird checklist #S73886100). 

This bird proceeded to over-winter in the GTA, with many sightings at the following locations: Lakeview (R.K. McMillan Park 
– off the mouth of Cooksville Creek [September 21 – 29, October 23 and December 6] and Adamson Estate [September 
22]) and Port Credit (off Tall Oaks Park [September 22 – 28] and Port Credit Harbour [September 23 – 28 and December 
6]), Peel; and Etobicoke (Colonel Samuel Smith Park [September 28] and Marie Curtis Park [September 28 and November 
7]) and Toronto (Sunnyside Beach [October 2 – 14, November 22 – 23, December 11 and December 18 – January 2], 
Toronto Islands – Gibraltar Point [October 5 – 8], Leslie Street Spit [November 17] and Outer Harbour Marina [February 1]), 
Toronto; and Whitby (Thickson Bay off 330 Crystal Beach Boulevard [November 15]), Durham.

Sunday November 15th unleashed a fierce wind storm across southern Ontario packing wind gusts of up to 125 km/hr in 
the Greater Toronto Area. I set up my car as a blind at the edge of the bluff just east of my house for a day of lake-watching 
with shelter, heat, a thermos of coffee and a lunch. Most of the day was spent scoping the lake looking at distant ducks, 
gulls and loons. After several uneventful hours, just before 4 p.m. the worst of the storm began to lash Thickson Point with 
winds that rocked my car, very dark skies, strong rain bands and downed tree branches falling fast. Just about the time the 
power went out in our community, and a couple of large trees started snapping at the base, a gorgeous adult Slaty-backed 
Gull flew past very close going westerly in the extreme southern winds. It rounded Thickson Point to the west and was not 
seen again anywhere in Durham Region.

Harris’s Sparrow, photographed in Oakville on Febuary 2, 2015 (Ed McAskill) 



This bird was immediately recognizable as a Slaty-backed Gull by its dark mantle shade, conspicuous nape streaking, head 
streaking that coalesced around the eye and lores to give a “runny mascara” appearance, its prominently wide white 
trailing edge to the secondaries and tertials, and its characteristic pattern of sub-terminal white primary spots forming a 
“string of pearls” effect. This bird also showed a very worn and abraded appearance to the primaries and rectrices that 
matched very well with the appearance of the bird I had seen earlier at R.K. McMillan Park in Lakeview and Sunnyside 
Beach in Toronto.

I was later to learn that after having gone missing for a few days after last being seen in Etobicoke at Marie Curtis Park 
on November 7, 2020, it was next discovered in Northumberland County at Cobourg Harbour on November 10, 2020 by 
Richard W.P. Pope (Frost 2021). On its return to the Toronto area, I was very fortunate to detect it going past Thickson Bay 
in Whitby on November 15, 2020, and it was next recorded at the Leslie Street Spit in Toronto on November 17, 2020 by 
Donald S. Graham. It was last seen on the ice adjacent to the Outer Harbour Marina in Toronto on February 1, 2021 by 
Allison Zhang, Paul Prior, Theresa Dobko, Kris Ito and Jean Iron (eBird checklists #S80276668 and #S95785098). 

This represents the second appearance of this species within the GTA. The first occurrence involved an individual discovered 
at Sunnyside Beach in Toronto by Robert J. Yukich and Yuha Varrela on January 2, 1999 and which was last seen again there 
on January 9, 1999 (Yukich and Varrela 2000).

This adult Slaty-backed Gull Larus schistisagus was photographed at the mouth of Cooksville Creek in Mississauga on September 24, 2020. This same long-staying 
individual was later seen flying east to west across Thickson Bay off Crystal Beach Boulevard on November 15, 2020.  (Ed McAskill).



Ross’s Gull  Rhodostethia rosea
October 29, 2021
On October 29, 2021, there had been several reports of Razorbill sightings on Lake Ontario. When it became clear 
that I would be able to get off work several hours earlier than usual, I went home immediately to keep watch over the 
lake off my house in case there was a movement of Razorbills in progress. After a couple of hours of lake-watching 
with no appearance of any Razorbill, I was watching the lake to the east when I noticed a small gull flying east to west 
in moderate 15 km/hr easterly winds. Although it was coming toward me head-on at first, and I assumed it was a 
Bonaparte’s Gull at considerable distance, I did notice it had a very buoyant tern-like flight motion. As it came closer 
and I could see it a little more in profile, it was clear that it lacked any dark areas in the primaries, so I quickly switched 
from binoculars and was able to get views of it in my scope at 60X magnification as it began to pass fairly closely in 
front of me at 4:58 p.m. 

Using the scope, it was easy to see the bird’s very diminutive bill and rounded head with a small and fairly indistinct 
dark spot at the ear covert, which all gave it a dove-like appearance, its concolorous light grey back and wings, evenly 
medium grey under-wing coverts with whiter trailing edge of the inner primaries and secondaries, and its long and 
wedge-shaped tail with a distinctly longer middle pair of rectrices. Most striking of all was how vividly pink the bird 
was ventrally from the lower neck to the undertail coverts. At its closest approach, I could see the only contrast from 
the all medium grey primaries was a very narrow bit of black confined to only the thin outer web of the outermost 
primary. It was clearly an adult Ross’s Gull in winter plumage, a species that I have seen many times very well at 
Churchill, Manitoba and Cambridge Bay, Nunavut. I had previously found an adult Ross’s Gull on the Niagara River 
near the international train bridge in Fort Erie on November 12, 1995. This represents the first record of this species 
for the GTA. I watched it in the scope until it disappeared at the horizon somewhere to the southwest of Thickson 
Point to the west of my lookout point.

This bird was not subsequently seen anywhere else on Lake Ontario. The only other adult Ross’s Gull seen subsequently 
in North America was a bird seen and photographed at the Albany State Marine Reserve north of Berkeley, in 
Alameda County, California on December 14, 2021 by Dallas Levey (eBird checklist #S98898750), but it would seem 
exceptionally doubtful that this might have been the same bird. It is interesting, however, to note that thirteen days 
earlier on October 16, 2021, an adult Ross’s Gull had been seen by Andra Florea off Tukarak Island in the Belcher 
Islands in southern Hudson Bay, in an area well south of its known High Arctic breeding colonies (eBird checklist 
#S96695559). 

In thirteen years of living at Thickson’s Woods, this brief encounter with a Ross’s Gull certainly stands as my favourite 
birding memory here thus far.
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Glenn Coady, Whitby, Ontario.

Glenn’s amazing sightings brings the total number of birds on the Thickson’s Woods Bird Checklist to 327 (Phill Holder).



Yes, I want to help protect Thickson’s Woods Nature Reserve.   It’s a very special place!
We need spaces where plants and animals can thrive and people can relax in nature.

                                  Here is my tax-deductible contribution of  $                Date                        
      
 Name                                             Address                                                                                                            
                                                                     
 City                                Prov/State                        Postal Code                          Tel.                             
                       
 e-mail                                                                                                                                                                       
                                         
 Cheques can be payable to Thickson’s Woods Land Trust.

Mail to:  Box 541  Whitby, ON  L1N 5V3       (Charitable Registration # 0674382-52-13)
Donations can also be made by e-transfer. See above for details.

Thank you so much for helping to support 
Thickson’s Woods Nature Reserve, this precious corner of nature.

Donating to Thickson’s Woods Land Trust 
via Interac e-transfer

by Treasurer Brian Steele
The steps to make a donation are as follows:

  (1) Sign on with your bank and select Interac e-transfer. Next pick the account the money will come   
   from and enter the amount.
  (2) For recipient select “add new” and enter our e-mail address (nature@thicksonswoods.com)
  (3) Then enter a security question and its answer.
  (4) Under Message put your name and address so that I will be able to send a charitable receipt.
  (5) The next screen is a summary where the information can be double-checked.  
   If okay then click Send.
  (6) Finally, you must send an e-mail to our e-mail address (nature@thicksonswoods.com) setting out  
   the security question and the answer.  Without this information I would be unable to make the   
   deposit.  If you did not include your name and address under step 5 above then you should include  
   it in this e-mail if you want a charitable receipt.

I bank with TD but I am sure the steps would be very similar for every bank.  There may be a charge from your bank 
to make an e-transfer.  I sent a test donation of $25.00 and was charged $0.25 for the transaction.
  At our end, we should receive two e-mails. The first from your financial institution will say we have received 
an e-transfer.  The second will be from you and have the security question and answer.  Once I have completed the 
transaction, an e-mail will then be automatically sent to you informing you that the deposit was accepted.


